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Grant Final Report Form
Dear Grant Recipient,

The board of the Northern Indiana Community Foundation, Inc. (NICF) and the Fulton, Miami and
Starke County grant making committees regularly evaluate their granting program. A critical element of
the  evaluation process is utilizing information identifying how the Foundation supported your
organization.  This information also helps us to profile our grant activity in our publications.

Please submit this brief report. If you were funded for a special project of short term nature, please file the
report 30 days after the conclusion of the project. If you were funded for an on-going program, please file
the report on or before the one-year anniversary of the grant award.

Please call us if you have any questions or need assistance. We do not want this to be a tedious or time
consuming process; rather, we appreciate your candid assessment in a brief format.

Name of Organization Circus Hall of Fame Date of Report July 5,2022

Director of Organization John Wright Person Filing the Report Robert Cline

Amount of Grant $,2000.00 Date Grant Approved [Office Use Only]

Project/Program Information

1. Specifically, what did you ask the Foundation to fund? A visual display that included two Televisions and two CD
players as well as the contracted work to build these displays

2. Please describe achievement of your goals and objectives during this time frame. The entire idea behind this
request was to bring some film usage into our Museum display. This allowed us to show films in our archives that are
not seen anywhere else. One of the films was taken right there at the Peru Circus winter quarters sowing life back
then.

3. What were the overall strengths and/or weaknesses of the project/program? What did you learn in implementing
the project/program? How might this affect future projects? The strengths were a new visual display that did not
exist previously. While the static displays are interesting, the films tend to make people hold still for a few minutes
and actually watch the footage.



4. Describe those served by the project, specifically referring to geographic residents or location, age, and
other descriptors. All of our visitors get to see the films as they are playing but it really grabs the older
generations that can relate to seeing a circus arrive on a train or those that remember coming out to the
winter quarters even in the 1950s and 1960s as children. While the circus was gone, many of the buildings
were still there.

5. How did this project benefit the community at large? Not only do our visitors ( and many are locals ) see film
footage they have never seen before, many turn around and take this experience home with them and tell others about
what all they saw. That word of mouth advertising then brings others to the Circus Hall of Fame and Peru in general.

Financial Information

1. Did you successfully raise the necessary funds to implement the project as planned? Please explain.  YES, we had
a door that gladly helped to make sure this visual display was made a reality.

2. If the project/program is to be continued, what financial resources will be available? WE can ask our donor again. I
believe he would be very interested in something new and different again.

3. Briefly describe the specific use of the Foundation grant funds (expenditures, purpose). @ - Televisions, Two
professional quality CD players that will loop the footage to play again, construction costs to create the film displays.

We welcome any other information related to this project that you would like to share, such as news stories or
pictures. We often use pictures for our publication, so clearly describe the picture and names of those pictured
and  indicate that approval is granted for publication. Thank you. We wish you continued success in your service
to our  community.

Please return this form to:
Northern Indiana Community Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 807, 227 E. 9th Street



Rochester, IN 46975


